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A look at Leonardo puts things in perspective
ith all the talk'about a
global worX force, you
might think everyone does
business the samc way, no
matter wherq they live. A
recent business trip to ltaly gave me a
chance to test the hypothesis.
_ A quick glance at a normal workday
in Milan supports the theory that we'
{]
ryork in pretty much the same way.
Workers commute, carry biiefcasbs,
drink coffee, sit in meetings, use computers and wgrry about profits. How'ever, a closer look reveals the nuances
that say Italy still has its own style.
The ofiicial oflice workday in Milan
begins at g a.m., breaks for an hour
l0nch at:1:30 p.m., and erids at Z:80 p.m.
Commuters ride sgbways, buses, and
trolleyb. Little car;s with bad drivers
(description provided by a Milanese
business associate). compete for scarce
,

parking spac€s.
Parking is sq difiicult that workers
will arrive hours ehrly just to grab a
parking spot on the sidewalk. It may be
f.ree but I would hate to be boxed in by

.a tree.

Workers smoke when and where they

izatio:r for Milanese workers is mobitization. Everyone has a mobile phone
and uses it everywhere, sometimes to
lulie Danis
dishaction. Try to stay focused in a
meeting where mobile phones randomly ring from every pocket, satchel
and purse. Try not to feel odd when
you're the only person in a car not
talking on the phone.
Let's talk vacation. Dr. Alber\o Cusi,
a marketing professor and consultant,
told me that the Italian government
dictates 34 vacation Aays per year. It is
want. Few people seem to smoke while
not
only the Italian worker's right but
strolling since'they can smoke sitting
anywhere. The subway, however, ls ftee his duty to take vacation
If a worker can't take off six weeks in
of $mokers.
a year
contrary to popular opinion
Lunch time is similar-and not siminot everyone in Europe goes on holiday
lar-to the U.S. For one thing,
for the month of August
vacalion isMcDonald's restaurants exist and, I am
carried over indefinitely. Now how can
told, are er{oyed by ltalians. How any' U.S. companies be part of a global
one can rgsist a fresh rustica panini
economy when they operate under
(vegetable sandwich with fresh mozz*
antiquated vacdtion policies?
rella) at a local bar (not what you
The one sightseeing detour of my
think) I don't know. I watched co-workbusi4ess trip led to Leonardo da Vinci's
ers stand and relax over teeny cups of
Last.Supper painting, which was
cofree for an hour. No paper or Styroundergoing restoration. I watched four
foam. So nice.
women sitting on scalfolding in front of
I believe a bigger trend than globalbrightly illuminated s*tiqns of the
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painting.
Each dabbed at her spot'wi11a . : ..,
toothpick-size brush, occasionally shar,ing a word or laugh with another. At
times, one would break focus to look
over her shorilder at the tourists. I,'
stared intently trying to determine
7
one artist was addinE more blue of,,',. t ''

if,

white to her spotl
:
.:i,'l
'
As I examined the painting's perj ':'
silective, my own job carne into per: ,.
spective. Think of the restoration artist's r6sum€: "Part of restoration team
of da Vinci's Last Supper. Responsible
for the blue vestment of second apo50e
to the left of Jesus." Sure beats my
potato chip product launch.

The closest job in Chicago to match
these artists' accomplishments would
be working on a team to restore
Michael Jordan's desire to play basket-

ball. Globalization or not, geniirs restoration jobs come far and few between.

Julie Danh' comrruntary appears regulnrly on Public Rad,io litpithtiorut's'Marketplace." Wrttu her at Jobs, Roetn
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The art of work leaves alasting impression
rt ollr'n rcfkrcts llro itt:tivity of

ntoorl. I saw scowls ol lhr:ir f;rr:es. "Be
alert," they corrlrl lrr: sayirrg, "you nre
getting close io tlrc lrig grrys, so bc urr

lL"s rt Lt\/il{(r
lulie Danis

the plat:e in which il is
krcirterl. So sairl t.evi Srrrilh,
art atljurrct k'cturer in

museunl etlut:ation at the Art
Itrstitutc of Chicago antl erlt history lectttt'er ilt its st:htnl. lle was orlr group's
guide lirr a tour of lhe (lrlltction r.rl'
Sara l,ee Colp.
Srnith procerrlerl lo illrrslratet this
tlreory with a paintirrg by ()eorges
llratltte o[;r lurrtror in Antwerp. Thc
llainlirrg adorns a halllvay leading to an
r-,xer:utive lloard roortt irt Slrt'a Lee. 'lhe
harbor reflecls the lrallwav. A lilllr:
contrived, I thorrght, brrl in{r'resling.
Another Bratlrre, "Wonriur I'ainting,"
Irangs inside tht: lrourtl rooru. Snritlr
exlrlained that llrr' llairrtirrg's stutly ol
att artist's strulio rell:ctt,rl tlrc work

thirt lurJrporrs in thc boartl loonr. ltkras

arrtl plans are cr"eirtetl. (lrr,;rt ;rltentiorr
is paid to a ivork of irrt in a studio jtrst
as bttsittoss is c;trt'firlll' rlcveloptrl irr :r
hoarcl roonr.

Right orrtside the board rrionr sat a
lrnrnze sculpttrre. "That s a lallen sol,
rlir,r," I whispered to a fellow tour

ltllcnds', "lhat's whilt hapJxtns lo

sorrut-

vour toes."

Behiud thc urairr recr'lltiotr alea

Itatrgs tlre "I,'oliage-Olh 'lree and

ltrult

Sellcr" by Ilrlouard VLrillard. "It is

oue wltetr things tkrn't go woll irr the
board nreeting."

"This sculpture is 'Falling Warlior'
by Henry Mriol'e." Srnith said. "He
t'uuld lxl a rerninrlel of the brrsiness
casualties that t:au hapllen outside thc
lloard roonr." I ivas in sync with Surith
anrl hcroked to tlrt' rtrltiorr of t:orrrrecting

art atrrl site.

Ott either sirkr ol tht off ices ol'tlre
vicc'presiderrt ;rnd thc plr.sirtcn,t two
Allrcrto Giacixretti scrrllrtules, orre ol'a
nran, Diego, and the other a wonlan,
Annette IV, strxrd on pedr-'stals. The
personalities captured in bronze
reflected a very seriorrs, llo-noltsense

I Lr

lie

oflile. "N,ly sisto narlc a quilt lirr

urc

itr a u'inrlorv rlcsign to represent the
wirrtlow view I lost in a reclnt oflice
shtrllle," i told hirrr.
"A.cross froru lry cornprrtcr is a Strrrls
'l'elknl llosler autographed with thc
nlessage, 'Always the good t'ight,' " I
continued. "And I'rn a writer. Plus I
lrave a Peruvian ntask otr rrrv r:redetrza.

Da nis
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pir:trtre ol a conrmon plar:e," Srnith saitl.
Lanes full o[ streel veudors flow fi'om a
French garrlen. Clriltlrcrr play. Wornt'rr
work the soil.
Sitting at thc rt'r:clltion tlcsk yqu look
dowu the hallr,vavs o1'the floor. Snrith's
itrterpretation: the receptiorrist sils at
the nc'xrrs of lrzrlls frotn whir:h thr-' r:onrpany lives as the garden sits at the
ttextts ol strec,ls v,rlrere tlre li'rench live.
I tolrl Srrritlr tlrirt I lirurrrl the mertiiphors firscin;iling arrrl I corrld alply lhe
wot'k attrl irt'l t'orrttt't'tiorr lo rnv owtt

7'lt/B I 1,N/l

Wltrit rlocs llrat rrrr,ran'i"
Snrith junrDerl in: "You lrave a nrater.
rralistic, nurturing iulluence from the
quilt atrd a lrillernalistit:, go-get-'enr
inlluence frorn Studs. And we all put
rurasks on antl otT rluring the day."
Snon, 52 ol Sara Lee's nrasterpieces
will rncve to pcrmanent homes in
lnuseunls across the country. "What
goes oll the wall whcn the D6gas is
gone?" I asked. I-low conld anything
replace a Pissarro, Malisse, Monet,
Renoir?

Ilow will enrployees I'eel when the
day arrives that a lesser piece of art
'stands irr the place of a masterpiece?
Will the art anrl work s;yurmetry ever
be the sauur?
I suggest grieving elnl)loJrees ('all
Snrilh for t:onsolation and new arlwork
assintilatirtn. ()r' rnaybe sorneone could
sew tlutlr quilts to lellet:t what is rniss
ing. 'l'lrat nrarh' nrr: arrd rrrv of ice feel
lrelter'.

Julie l)aris' u)tnnrctilot'y appears reg
ularly ort ltublit: Radio lrtternational's

"Murketpluce." Vtrite her at ,Iobs, Roottr
400 Chicago 'If ibune Chicago 60611 or e
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Furniture for the 'average'person comes up short
ere's a workplace riddle for
you: My neck hurts, I can

barely

see over the table, and,
my feet don't touch the floor.
What am I and where am I?
I'm not Alice and I'm not in Wonder.
land: I'm short and I'm sitting at my
desk yorking on the computer for an
extended period, conducting bushress
arormd a conference table and, on a
rare occasion, flying business class.
I am short and that's fine with me,
except when Ifm working. My monitor
is too high. My chair, if a{iusted up to
meet my desk, leaves my feet dangling
and prevents the chair's arms from flttlng under the work surface. Short ls
fme except when paired with offlce furniture designed for the average worker.
Bettye Russell, customer design
advocate for Herman Miller, the ofiice'
fumitwe designer and manufacturer;
understood my aches and complaints.
Russell is an expert in developing ergonomic programs for workpl,aces.
Furniture manufacturers try to
accommodate the m{ority of the popul,ation when designing furniture. They
generally use sizing meastuqments

[T'S A LIVING
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lead to future problems." My right leg
is pins and needles, The future is here.
:'What can I do?" I asked. Ergonomi-

fit my workspace was the answer.
See, it doesn't really matter that I'm S
cally

feet 1 % inches tall. A lot of people are.
Really. What matters are the following

ftom the military. However, military
uniform measurements are not a good

representation of slzes because the
extremely tall and short get left out
Average does not stay average over
time. One size does not flt all. And as a
Hennan Miller brochwe says, "People
shouldn't be required to'wear' chairs
that are too big or too small.
I don't deny tall people have problems too, but Russell conlirmed what I
had discovered flom interviews with
short and talt Petite people have it bad.
"You get no back support," she said,
"and have added tension at the back of
the legs that can cut ofrcircul4tion and

anthropometic measurements: lower leg
length, buttock to popliteal length
(relates to seat depth), hip breadth,
back height, elbow height, and lumbar
height and depth.
With those numbers in hand and an
idea of my normal range of activities
Russell could advise me on the right
chair to stabilize and accommodate me
in my offlce routine. Conference rooms,
she noted, would always be a problem
since the furnitu€ is made to accom-

modate the average-sized.
As for planes, she suggested guerrila
tactics: "Practice pillow management,
Sit on one, put another at your lowbr
bdck and a third where it feels most
comfortable. The curvature of airllane
seats is made for men. By sitting higher
you can get the right curvature and
your head won't poke forward as
much." Unfortunately, npne of this puts

Julie Danis
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my feet on the floor.
"Are companies adapting workspaces

for thtir employees?" I asked.

"I would love to tell you that ergonomics is a trend," she replied, "but I
don't see enough interest.lt's a hidden
trend. We becotne focused on the computer and lose sensitivity for our bodies. I see injuries waitinE to happen due
to poor posture."
I'm short and that's flne, but I'm not

taking it anymore-ill-fitting furniture
and stop-gap measures, that iS. No

more -sitting on telephone books, pillows or my legs. Forget suppofting my
edge-of-the-chair position

with a brief-

case.in my back. Down with never
being able to reach the back of my desk
without standing.
I'm calling the furniture tailor to take
measurements and make permanent
alteiations. Then,I'll be short and really
fine'all the time.

-

Julie Danis' cotnnantary appeors regularly on Pubtb Radio linithtional'i
*Marhetplace."

Write her at Jobs, Room
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At review time, teamwork can catch you off guard
f

I
I
II

t was marked "personal and confidential." It requested my self-

review*ASAP-four months ago.
The memo asking for my personal
perforniance evaluation offered a
sweet carrot at the end of a prickly
stick. "By completing the form," the
note said, "you will be in a position to
control your progress and development."
I questioned that. How much control
can I have in a 360-degree evaluation,
where superiors, peers and subordinates will ratd my performance?
Performance reviews are necessary
and confusing personal documents. The
definition of superior may vary'by
company, within dePartments in a
company and by managers acnoss a
department. It's not uncbmmon to discover that job performance doesn't
count as much towards a superior rat-

ing as playing well withothers, or act-

ing just like the other kids in the sandbox,
Research technical assistant Carolyn
Nuhn said, "I was told that my objec-

tives were too high and that if I tried
too hapd or had too much ipjtiative

employers at least. This format can
prove dilficult for employees. If you
have a choice, who. do you choose to
evaluate you? Do you stuff the ballot
box with sure-fire admirers or is this
too obvious? And if you don't have a
choice, what can you do but wonder
and worry about who will say what
and how much it will count?

IT'S A LIvING
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Evaluations often have as much to do

with the evaluator as with worker perthat pas bad because the organization
liked people to move slowly."
Some workplaces have unwritten

evaluation guidelines. A lobbyist's
enthusiasm was dampened'when her
manager told her she couldn't achieve

the highest rating because no one performs at that leveL
Nuhn says she can rel,ate. "I was told
that I was the best person dong the job
but I couldn't receive the best rating

because that would mean

I was spend-

ing too much of my life at work, and
thereforc something was wrong."
The emphasis on teamwork has made
the 360-deEree review popular---with

Julie Danis
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formance. Some managers know how to
deliver praise or constructive criticism
bettOr than others do. My lirst manager
stressed that evaluations should not
hold suqlrises. It wasn't easy receiving
monthly reminders of how I could
improve but it made tlre yearly, writtenin-stone evaluation easy to sqallow. My
second manager in the same company
believeG in providing feedback only
once a year. He gave me a negative rating on communications skills because I
sometimes held my hand in ffont of my
mouth while speaking. While his observation was true, I always wondered
why he didn't tell me sooner. How
many meetings had passed with my
hand in the way of progress?

/5,
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Same workplace,'boss No.3. I
received an excellent review. Olrsy, it
was only "superior," but no one ever
received an excellent. My fourth manager gave surprise reviews. Surf,lrise,
he told me one day, I wasn't considered
XYZ Oompany material. I dialn't llt with
the other kids in his sandbox.
I'm taking control and warding off
surprises. I'm completing my self-evaluation. I've rated myself in various
skill sets and am left with identifying
strengttrs, weaknesses and areas for
improvement. Tricky stutr
"You have to find areas to improve
that are important ffom managemenfs
perspective," Nuhn told me. She wanted
to increase her goals to reflect her project load. Management agreed she
should focus on output and wrote in
her review that she should not try to do
too much, even though she gets most of
it done. The message--do less, not
more. That's a nice surprise review.

Julie Danis' commzntnry appears regulnrly on Public Rodio Intprnntiotwl's

"Marhetplate." Wrtte her at Jobs, Room
4ffi Chicago Triburu Chicago 60611 or e-
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For many, public speaking is a date with fear
ou choose: walk the plank or
speak in public.

Ir's

A f9$ poll by

Ifc,Dads

Bruskin-Goldring Research
found 45 percent of Americans
feared public speaking. Thirty
percent feared death, In the 1995 Book
of Lists speaking in public was the top
fear of41 percent surveyed.

Even people like myself who fearlessly seek public speaking opportunities can be fearful once they're found.
My fears were in the "Fear Inv€ntory"
found in Lilyan Wilder's book, "Seven
Steps to Fearless Speaking."
Yes, I've thought, "They'll know more
about this than I do. I'll be boring.
They'll ask questions I canft answer. I'lI
make a fool of myself."
So, I wondered if Wilder's steps could
help me. "The seven-step program
teaches you to replace fear with a
deeper, more meaningflrl involvement
in your message . . . it is rooted in'
human values and not per{ormance
mechanics," writes Wilder.
I liked the philosophy. There wns lit-

'

tle chance Wilder would suggBst using'
nausea-producing gimrqicks such as
pretending my audience was naked.

A LIvINc

\[ilder said

she wants to do away

with the idea that i'You can stand
behind a lectern and talk, talk, talk and
call that a speech. You have to connect
and have a senee of self before you
have a speech." That is fearless speaking.
. Sol I laid ou! my case. First, I talk too
fast, pop my P's and sometimes speak
in a busihess-boring monotone.

"You must develop your own sound,"
Wilder said, "This is empowering and
conlldence.building." She evaluated:
l:Your voicets developed but not as firll
and rich as ft could be. Do the vocal
exerclses in the book."

As for the boring tone, just say no,
Wilder advised. If the language or subject matter makes me begin to drone,
then flnd a creative way to bring my
natural exuberance into the delivery.
Second, my beginnings and endings.
sometimes lack punch. "Opening with a
joke can be tricky. So think about
using a good story or quote that'is relevant to your topic," she said.
Applause is a good way to start a
speech, too and it's simple. Ask for a
raise of hands on a question and then
ask the audience to applaud those hand
raisers.

Third, I cant speak without holding

the work you do isn't your dream come
tnre you must have a heart connection
to it. It is what you do. You must take
pride in it. . . . It feels good to be a professional If nothing else, your personal
obJective can be to express that prcfessionalism""

"lillhat if someone doesn't feel like a
professional or can't fund anything to
value about his work?" I ask€d.
"Then quit and do something that
lbads to another level of understanding," Wilder responded, then quickly
admitted that wasnlt an option for most
people.

But if you chose that option, I suggest
you read Wilder's advice on dweloping ,

a

fidl script. Wilder, a fan of outlines,
warned, "Completely writing out the
speech is a security blanket but not a
healthy one. You're too busy going
flom word to word and not letting
youlself flow."
Fourth, if I'm not really interested in
the subject lnatter I find it difiicult to
muster energy and splrit. Years ago I
made a presentation on the future of

pork rind

sales. I

.

didn't really care

about the topic. The audience could tell.
ltVilder counsels in her book, "Even lf

minispeeches for all occasions and
looking at job interviews as an opportunity for persuasive public speaking.
She has good insight that could
increase your chances of fearlessly
finding that heart connection. At least

,

you won't feel foolish while trying.
Jutie Danis'comnuntnry appffirs regularly on Public Radio IntentationalS
"Marketplace." Writc her at Jobg Room

Triburu Chicago 60611or
mail Jmdanis@aol.com.
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Does

it take walking on fire to liberate a pack rat?

very horizontal surface in my
houFe held either a pile or a
file.lIn fact, some held piles of
files. I struggled for eight
months to bring my new home
ofiice out of chaos before realizing I
' needed professional help
to organize
my physical space (and by extension, I
hoped, my mental space).
I had read Jeff Mayer's book, "Success is a Journey: 7 Steps to Achieving
Success In the Business of Life," focusing on the sections about dreams,
results without clutter and value of '
time. So ago I asked Mayer to help with
my journey.
"I work with people who want to find
their passions," said Mayer, president
of Chicago-based SucceedinglnBusiness.com. My passion os obviously not
discarding things. When Mayer promised he could help me take control of
my life if I bought the garbage bags, I
made an appointment.
[dayer's theory on the mess in my
house suggested other, lArger messes in
my life. I was mis-using time, not set.
ting priorities and not moving ahead
on key agendas. True. True. True.

It's

caritioned: "No cleaner'3 remorse. Don't
go through the bags when I leave." Was
he readirlg my mind? To demonstrate .
my resolve I let him carry out the
trash.
"Obviously, I have a problem with

Mayer surveyed my storage space
and said: "The goal isn't to frll all of it.
The goal is to ask what can you put in'
there that will help you and make you
feel good."
Turning to a dusty banker's storage
box he asked, "Do you nee$ check stubs

A LIvING
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finding time for this," I said, reminding
him of the eight-inonth prelude to this '

I rlidn'i know,jbut I did
know what I wanted to do with the

from

"People who get things done go
places," Mayer said, "PeoBle leave
things on a desktop as a reminder of
things to do. If you need to keep it, file
it. If you don't need it, throw it away. If
you have work to do, note it on your

master list."
I made a mental note to start a mas-

ter list. Not good enough: He made me
actually start one.
The master list holds everything you
need to do. Each day you choose the
things you need to do to get ahead. But
you must do the most irnportant things,
not the most urgent things. I wondered,
is that possible?

",

day.

almost two year's worth of newspapers
sitting in the'corner. Crit out all my
columns and put them in an album.
"You don't have time for that," he
said. "Plus, what will that do for you?"
Make me feel good, I thought.
"Deal with information " Mayer
urged. "People who deal with paper
can't get ahead." He recommended saving the columns on the computer and
putting them on a Web site, too.
I attacked a stack offiles, At first I

put aside for reflling special papers I
just couldn't throw away for sentimental reasons. But after finding in three

"Eliminate intermptions and make
appointments with yourself," Mayer
said, "That's the key to managing
.

time."

Mayer has called several times since

'

our meetihg. I have not returned his
balls. I appreciate the kick-start to finding my passion under the paper, But
it's just as he described.
He said: "It's like a fire-wtrlk experience. After you walk over the coals it is
energizing. it's freeing." Well,I'm still

.

walking-slowly-and it's burning. I'll
call when I really feel free, oi in eight

I

months, whichever is earlier.

difrerent flles three difrerenf copies of a
1.9&4 newspaper article that mentioned
my name, I began to pitch with entfiu-
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Holding a full garbage bag, Mayer
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How to wake up abusiness audience: Go no-tech
teve Morgan, a lawyer

flom

Dsllas, e-ntailed: "My flrm is
putting on a seminar in San
Antonio next month and I'm in
charge. I want the speakers to
pnepare presentations that won't put
the audience to sleep. This can be a real
problem with attorneys. I'll wear a cos.
tume if I have to, but my co-speakers
will never go for the idea. What do you

*z

suggest?"
I responded,

It's a LIVING
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tation.

The audience had every right to fall
asleep. Most of them suffered from Jet
lag. All of them had been listening to

prtsentations for elght hours shalght.
Who wanted to sit through another

presentation, especially one on creativ-

itv?

"If you want to make the

presentation differcnt, go low-tech. No
overheads, slides or LCD proJector. . .
What kind of costume?"
Steve replied immediately: "Really?
No hightech stuff? We're bombarded
by the high-tech stuff qt so many seml.
nars that I assumed ttiat's what audi
ences expect. Different hats."
Steve, that's why the unexpected is so
refleshing. I can't take credlt for thls
low-brow solution to seminar and presentation format. The credit goes to
Gordon MacKenzie. His recent no-tech
prdsentation on creatlvity within
burtaucracies so overwhelmed me that
I can't stop preaching a back-to.basics
approach to public speaking.

all. The whole presentatlon was ln
black-and-whtte, lncludlng hls own self,
which is very much part of his presen-

MacKenzie, author of "Orbltlng the
Glant Hairball," ls a formep l{nllrnark
Cards executlve whose last worklng

tltle was dlrcctor of creative paradox.
He taught-no, shourad-me the flne art

of communlcating slmple yet compelling thoughts and principles in a slmple
and compelling manner,
With 18 oversized index cards, each
sportlng a line drawlng, hung by a
clothespin on a line strung between two
flip charts, MacKenzle captivated an
audience of 50 for more than three
hours. He showed no slides or fancy
graphics.
No extra electricity was involved at

Nobody wants to try to be creative on
cue and in publlc. I worry about drawlng stick people or playlng declslon-tree
games.I dread choosing the wrong
Items to take on a raft wlth a buncb of
strangers after our shlp sinks. And
braln teasers make me feel stupld, not
creative.
None of my worries materialized
with MacKenzle. He dldn't tease our
brains, he massaged them. He drew
w[ile we eqioyed.
To my amazement he never mentioned survival sklll gamris or forced
any creative group interaction. Yet I
heard ideas and learned useftrl tools for
living creatively.
How? First, MacKenzie put the audi-

ence in charge oltth"

.,j

pro.nt"tion',

it

flow. Anyone could rcquest a card .,
number lncluding the last one, No. 19,;,
which said "ENOUGH" tn big block let-

ters. Enough meant enough and the !.
presentation would
,:.rl
Afier each number was called Maffii;
enzle told and demonstrat&l the stofy ,
behind the drawlng, which led to
{
prlnctple related to rnaintaining cre- i
atlvity in a burraucracy. He never lqst
his flow, even though he dtdn't conS,1
lL Hls audlence never let thelr atten-i*5

stop.

a

1

tlon stray because they controllea th$
llow. Nothtng was force-fed and everf:l

thtng sank ln. When No. 19 was the iTonly card left I wanted to yell: "fr)!" "i.
I won't completely balk the next tltf&

candy 'lni
(Sfaphics, video and special effects) tolmy presentation. But since seeing :;:
MacKenzie I know the candy doesn't
someone tells me to add eye

i.

have to be trufiles. A simple licorlce .,.
'.t
stick might do just

fine.

Jutie Danis'commentary oppurs rigularly on Publb Rdio Inurrwtlotlal\
"Marketplace"" Write her at Jobs, Room
400 Chhago T'riburw Chicago 60611 or email jmdanis@aol.cam.

Do things like this happen to good girls?
he

firsl time "it" happened I

received odd, special attention
whenever I worked late.

Another time

"it"

harassment,

l'r"s ,r l,tvtNc
lulie Danis

It

was a different world. Margaret
Desjardins, 42, said, "Once my boss told
me to attend a meethrg because the client was a sucker for good{ooking
girls." A female sales representative
had a customer tell her that he never
dealt with women except for sex. I lost
a job because I "didn't fit the culture,"

came as a

lorm of peer pressure to participate in a sexual guess-who's-tellingthe-lruth game at an off-site meetlng.

"it" began when someone pressed
himself against me as I looked out the
conference room wintlow at something
he had pointed out.
Onr:e

Each time "it" subtly or blatantly
happened I was surprised. I wasn't
aven sure what "it"' was. Voices in my
hearl said: "Things like this don't happen to good girls. Surely his interest in

lne is professional, not personal. Don't
sav anvthing or you'll be out."
Nothing from my 1960s and 1970s
ruphringing or education preparerl me
for "it." No one spoke of "it." Not even
when I went to business school in the
early '80s. "It" didn't have a name until
Anita Hill: Ilarassment.
My mother couldn't even bring her"
self to tell me about the t irds and the
bees, so how could she l ve broached

that is, I didn't play the boys' game.

this subject? My father protected me
from blatant harassment by not allowing me to work as a laborer for the
family construction company. lle
encouraged me to learn the tlusiness,
become an engineer and take his place
someday. The ofllce was okay for his
daughter. He didn't see any sexual shenanigans in his company.
My generation left college in the '?0s
ready to have it all. Ready to break new
ground. We were not ready for the
realities of the old-boy nel' ork that
supported sexual discrimirrltion and

I envy the 20-sornething generation.
The me<lia, parents, high schools and
colleges prepared them. They entered
the workplace aware and armed with
strategies.

Katy Kinsella, 27, saitl: "As an age
group we have been aware of rape, date
rape and other sexual crimes since
high school, maybe earlier. We were
raised knowing men might take advantage of women but we were also
empowered to fight back. Our generation of women was taught to be strong,
independent and tough."
There's a downside to the attention
paid to stopping sexubl harassment.
The nature of workplace friendships

julie Danis

SffiT
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and social interaction has changed.
Male supen'isors rion't ask female sub'
ordinates to lundr. Caveats such as,
"Don't sue nre if i say this but . . ."
enter many conversations.
Desjardils said: "I'm a 'touchy'person. I grab a forearm to make a point.
Most people don't feel that's harassment or inappropriate behavior from
me. But men have stopped doing things
that might be done out of enthusiasm
or fliendlhress.
"Focusing on the issue has wiped out
the sense of humor and stifled creativ-

ity in some offir:es. We just need a
workplace where people deal with each

other as human beings."
Until that happens I'll learn from the
2O-somethings.

I'll

set boundaries for

appropriate behavior, speak up when I
feel uncomfortable and try to maintain
perspective on the subject.
I don't plan on having another surprise or unanswered "it" in my career.
Write Julie Danis at Jobs, Room 400
Chicago T'ributtt Chicago 60611 or e-

mail J mdanis (qfl ol. com.

Itinding the perfect job: Welcome to Fantasyland
he newspaper advertisement
reprint framed ahove ntY computer asks, "Ilow did You end
up where you are?" Good

Dream companies offered an escape
from the real world of sales, meclicine,
high tech, law, finance and manufac-

lulie llanis

turing. Working for Abercrombie &

question.

llow did you choose the comPanY
where you work'i Was it a conscious
choice or totally unplanned? Did luck,
fate, or genetics play a role? Where
woukl you work now if Yott could
choose?

Answer: Everyone wants to work for
the Walt Disney Company. Everyone I
talked to, at least. Everyone but nte. I
would tire of hearing "It's a Small

Workl After All" pretty fast. I barely
made it through the ride withottt
screaming.
Go ahead. Ask your co-worker, next
door neighbor or a stranger on the bus

where they would work if they had a
choice. If my informal survey of dream
crxnpanies has any validity I bet one
out of two respontlents will reply Disney. Why? Disney, much like DisneYland and Disneyworld, pulls people into
a fantasy life of childhood memories' It
hokls ottt hope for an adventurous
arlrrlthood we used to dream c.f. It

an ideal employer. Ii'reedorn and flexi
bility toppetl the list.
And an enrployer who gave positive
feedtrack would be appreciated. Specifi"
cally, slraightforward positive feedback

get. Sounds I)isneyesque to tne.

I'r"s n r,tvtN(t

sounds like vacation, not work. And,

if

the company is like its theme parks, it's
a perfectly cleatr and orderly environment that doesn't exist in reality.
A recently retired salesperson wanted
to be a Disney character, preferably one
with a papier-rnAch6 head so no one
would know who she was. She would
be able to hug cute children (and adtilts
if she's brave) antl not worrv abottt
inciting lawsttils.
If Disney wasn't hiring she woultl
settle for working the sales floor at Tiffany's during the holiday season. She
would play with all the jewelry and
wait on people with no apparent bud-

Kent one could lead travel expeditions
or just plan them if travel itself proved
to be a bother.
Stacking books at Borders appealecl
to the reading-starved. Test-driving
motorcycles for Harley-Davidson was
the choice of a computer salesperson.
He longed to shed his business suit for
leathers.
Any movie studio looked enticing to
many respondents. They would meet
actors, discuss films, eat popcorn and
attend previews for a living, A cable
television executive sJrecifically mentioned Dreamworks. She wanted to

learn from Spielberg.

Some people, on the other hand,
think working for a not"for"profit
wordd make them feel as il they had

a

specific company, they could easily
identW qualities and charrcteristics of
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Mouse?

Sandra Clingan, a fast-food industry
executive, said, "Working in one of the
vineyards in the Sononta Valley wine
country wonld be ideal. A good product
to market, theoretically interesting people to work with, a nice place to live,
great climate and great benefits. I'm
tired of tasting fried food at food
shows."

What's my rlt'eam cottrpany? I can't
name a uame brtt it's where I wottld lrc
living my dreatn rvhich, ttttlike the

rttlie Danis' com.nrcnlary appears reg-

ularly

the end of the day.

Jr-rlie Danis

"You somehow prtlled that one off'or
"You're not bad." Disney ntight fill the
bill. I-low manv people can bring themselves to sav nastv thirtgs to Mickey

world, isn't sutall after all.

contributed to something worthwhile al
While some workers couldtt't narne

srrch as "Yotr did a good job" versus

ort Pttblic

llodio Interrn.tional's

"Marketplace." Write lwt' at,Iobs, Roont
400 Chicago T'ribwrc Chicago 60611 or c'
mail j mdanis (Qaol. t tm.

